CHURCH OF THE SACRED HEART
Sixteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time

Saturday, July 18:
5:00 Joseph Souza

Saturday July 25:
5:00
Bill Jones

Sunday, July 19:
7:00 Ben Zarrelli
9:00 Rosemary Finigan
11:00 Edward Gural
1:00 Deceased Members of
The Decker Family

Sunday, July 26:
7:00 AM
Joan Prenty
9:00 AM Sr. Jessica
11:00 AM Patricia Jezycki
1:00 PM
Donald Maj

Monday, July 20:
9:30 Krystyna Trabszo (Living)
Tuesday, July 21:
9:30 Michael Grannis
Wednesday, July 22:
9:30
Rose Forlenza
Thursday, July 23:
9:30
Mary Donohue
Friday, July 24:
9:30
Eugene H. Brown
Saturday, July 25:
9:30
Richard T. O’Shea
5:00
James & Victoria Crowdell
Sunday, July 26:
7:00 Theresa Bonner
9:00 Al & Sue Amore
11:00 George Maira
1:00 Thomas Valentino

July 19, 2020

Meghan Clark, Alberto Meranda, Anna Parente, James
Parente, Mary Kenny, John C. Marino, Cpl Justin Campbell, Sheila Jones, Frank Silvestri, Christian Pepo, Jean
Forte, Kathryn Capofari, Barbara Rotondo, Mark Herman, Frances Bocignone, Crystal Helewa, Daniel Juliano,
Linda Powers, James Carney, Danny Fortunato, Frank
Juliano, Joseph Brancato, Carmela D’Angelo, Michael
Guerin, Michael Meyer, June Laub, Frank Musuruca,
Timothy Carlson, Richard Ross, Bette Ann Pascarella,
Joanne Prato, Joseph Koslowski, Diana Umana, Isaiah
Roland, The Munoz Family, Brianna Scilabra, Judy Dele,
Kassem Ripen, Ernestine Scott, Shakee Johnson, Steven
Riggio, James Ross, Robert G. Pavis, Michael Loughran,
Sal Parisi, Cinderella Wonsewitz, Patrice Martin, Lucille
Baron, Michael J. DiCostanzo, Catherine Broderick,
Omari Roland

Collections:
July 12th.…………………………..……$9,606.00
Budget Deficit……………………………$341.00
Black & Indian Missions………………….$783.00
Wedding Banns
I George Julian Velez Jr &
Gabrielle Ashley DeYoung

Gospel

July 19, 2020

The Sixteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
Reading 1

Wis 12:13, 16-19

There is no god besides you who have the care
of all, that you need show you have not unjustly condemned. For your might is the source of justice; your
mastery over all things makes you lenient to all. For
you show your might when the perfection of your
power is disbelieved; and in those who know you, you
rebuke temerity. But though you are master of might,
you judge with clemency, and with much lenience
you govern us; for power, whenever you will, attends
you. And you taught your people, by these deeds,
that those who are just must be kind; and you gave
your children good ground for hope that you would
permit repentance for their sins.
Responsorial Psalm PS 86:5-6, 9-10, 15-16
R. (5a) Lord, you are good and forgiving.
You, O LORD, are good and forgiving,
abounding in kindness to all who call upon you.
Hearken, O LORD, to my prayer
and attend to the sound of my pleading.
R. Lord, you are good and forgiving.
All the nations you have made shall come
and worship you, O LORD,
and glorify your name.
For you are great, and you do wondrous deeds;
you alone are God.
R. Lord, you are good and forgiving.
You, O LORD, are a God merciful and gracious,
slow to anger, abounding in kindness and fidelity.
Turn toward me, and have pity on me;
give your strength to your servant.
R. Lord, you are good and forgiving.
Reading 2

ROM 8:26-27

Brothers and sisters: The Spirit comes to the
aid of our weakness; for we do not know how to pray
as we ought, but the Spirit himself intercedes with
inexpressible groanings. And the one who searches
hearts knows what is the intention of the Spirit, because he intercedes for the holy ones according to
God’s will.

Alleluia

CF. MT 11:25

R. Alleluia, alleluia.
Blessed are you, Father, Lord of heaven and earth; you
have revealed to little ones the mysteries of the kingdom.
R. Alleluia, alleluia.

MT 13:24-43

Jesus proposed another parable to the crowds,
saying: “The kingdom of heaven may be likened to a
man who sowed good seed in his field. While everyone
was asleep his enemy came and sowed weeds all
through the wheat, and then went off. When the crop
grew and bore fruit, the weeds appeared as well. The
slaves of the householder came to him and said,
‘Master, did you not sow good seed in your field? Where
have the weeds come from?’ He answered, ‘An enemy
has done this.’ His slaves said to him, ‘Do you want us
to go and pull them up?’ He replied, ‘No, if you pull up
the weeds you might uproot the wheat along with them.
Let them grow together until harvest; then at harvest
time I will say to the harvesters, “First collect the weeds
and tie them in bundles for burning; but gather the
wheat into my barn.” ’ ”
He proposed another parable to them. “The
kingdom of heaven is like a mustard seed that a person
took and sowed in a field. It is the smallest of all the
seeds, yet when full-grown it is the largest of plants. It
becomes a large bush, and the ‘birds of the sky come
and dwell in its branches.’ ”
He spoke to them another parable. “The kingdom of heaven is like yeast that a woman took and
mixed with three measures of wheat flour until the
whole batch was leavened.”
All these things Jesus spoke to the crowds in
parables. He spoke to them only in parables, to fulfill
what had been said through the prophet: I will open my
mouth in parables, I will announce what has lain hidden from the foundation of the world.
Then, dismissing the crowds, he went into the
house. His disciples approached him and said, “Explain
to us the parable of the weeds in the field.” He said in
reply, “He who sows good seed is the Son of Man, the
field is the world, the good seed the children of the kingdom. The weeds are the children of the evil one, and the
enemy who sows them is the devil. The harvest is the
end of the age, and the harvesters are angels. Just as
weeds are collected and burned up with fire, so will it be
at the end of the age. The Son of Man will send his angels, and they will collect out of his kingdom all who
cause others to sin and all evildoers. They will throw
them into the fiery furnace, where there will be wailing
and grinding of teeth. Then the righteous will shine like
the sun in the kingdom of their Father. Whoever has
ears ought to hear.”

A Note from The Pastor
Dear Parishioners,

It’s great to be a Catholic! Spread the
word! John Burger writes, “Sir Alec Guinness
may be one of the most versatile actors of all
time. The British thespian took on roles as diverse as Shakespeare’s Romeo, a Soviet military
officer in Doctor Zhivago and Obi-Wan Kenobi
in Star Wars. In one celebrated 1949 film, Kind
Hearts and Coronets, he portrayed nine completely different characters. But Guinness was
not acting when he embraced the Christian
faith.” (“Alec Guinness and the Role that Led to
His Finding the Faith,” Aleteia.org, 13 July
2020).
Although he was baptized Anglican, Guinness began to reject the Christian Faith in his
youth. He resisted it for years. Atheism flared up
in his heart. He came to see Christianity as, what
he called, “fairy tale rubbish.” But when he began
acting, an Anglican minister informed him that
he was blessing himself the wrong way in one of
his stage roles. During the World War II bombing of London, another Anglican gave Guinness a
copy of St. Francis de Sales’s Introduction to the
Devout Life. The actor began attending Anglican
services on a regular basis.
As he mentions in his autobiography Blessings in Disguise, one incident opened
his heart to the Catholic religion. Guinness went
to France to act in a film adaptation of G.K.
Chesterton’s Father Brown detective stories. He
himself landed the role of Father Brown, the
humble, crime-solving cleric. The film was being
shot in a small French village. One evening while
Guinness was still in costume he was going back
to his lodgings. A little boy, mistaking him for a
real priest, grabbed his hand and said gleefully,
“Mon Pere,” which is the French way of saying
“Father.” With a child’s trust the boy accompanied Guinness. Guinness was deeply moved. He
said, “Continuing my walk, I reflected that a
Church that could inspire such confidence in a
child, making priests, even when unknown, so
easily approachable, could not be as scheming or
as creepy as so often made out. I began to shake
off my long-taught, long-absorbed prejudices.”
A short time later, Guinness’s son Matthew, age eleven, was paralyzed from polio from
the waist down. At the end of each day’s work on
the film, Guinness began visiting a small Catholic
church on his route home. He decided to make a
deal with God: If God would let Matthew recov-

er, Guinness would not stand in the way if his
son would want to become Catholic. The boy recovered completely, and Guinness enrolled him
in a Jesuit academy. At age 15, Matthew announced that he wanted to become Catholic. His
famous father accepted his decision.
Guinness himself began to study our Holy
Faith. He had long chats with a Catholic priest,
went on retreat at a Trappist monastery and even
attended Mass with the actress Grace Kelly while
he was working on a film in Los Angeles. Overcoming a few stumbling blocks in the form of
certain Catholic teachings, he at last entered the
Catholic Church in 1956. “There had been no
emotional upheaval, no great insight, certainly
no proper grasp of theological issues,” Guinness
said, “just a sense of history and the fittingness
of things.” While Guinness was in Sri Lanka in
1956 making The Bridge on the River Kwai, his
wife, actress Merula Silvia Salaman, also became
Catholic. He and his wife both died in 2000.

God bless you!
Father Eric

Sacred Heart 2019-2020 If you and your spouse
are considering a Private/Catholic school for your
children, Sacred Heart is the perfect choice. Sacred
Heart School is a West Brighton fixture with a rich
history of academic and athletic success. The
school currently has an enrollment of 260 students
all of whom are inspired and educated in the image
of God. One hundred percent of our 8th grade
graduates are accepted into their high school of
choice. Many of our students are awarded high
school scholarships, are accepted into advanced/
specialized programs and our school has among the
highest ELA and Math scores on Staten Island. We
place emphasis on technology in the classrooms as
our kindergarten—eighth grade students have
Chromebooks in the classroom. Homework assignments, upcoming events and school news are posted on our school website. Also our basketball, soccer, swimming and golf teams are not only competitive, they win championships! Sacred Heart also
has a Junior National Honor Society as well as drama, art and chess clubs. In addition, we offer a free
Pre-K and financial assistance is available to students from K-8th grade. If you are interested please
contact the school at (718) 442-0347, private tours
are available by appointment.
2020 Cardinal’s Annual Appeal: We are pleased
to announce to our parishioners that Sacred Heart
has met our goal of $74,500. In fact, as of today are
have exceeded it and are currently at $80,759.
Thanks for all those who have donated.

ALTAR SERVER SCHEDULE
Saturday, July 25:
5:00 Melani Fernando
Sunday, July 26:
7:00 Jacob Torres
9:00 Kelly Shashaty
11:00 Tara Murphy
1:00 Jack Smith

Newly Baptized: We welcome into our parish family
our newly baptized parishioners including William
John Formica, Jake Ryan Wilson, Grayson Kai Tiu
Banaag, Logan Matthew DeMartinis, Sienna Noelle Totaro, Luca Anthony Linea, Stella Barrera
Mercado, Brielle Lynn Blaine, Anthony Joseph
Pecorella Jr., Peter Brian Wertheimer & Daniel Edward Goffredo. God bless all of them and their families.
Online Giving: Sacred Heart Parish now offers online
giving, which makes supporting your parish quick and
easy. Online giving is perfect for older parishioners who
find it difficult to get to Mass, especially during the
harsh winter months. It is also beneficial to couples
who travel often or have a second home in another
state. Finally, online giving is very convenient for married couples with children whose weekends can be hectic with sporting events, dance recitals or family obligations. To find out more simply go to our parish website,
www.sacredheartsi.org, and click on the online giving
icon at the right hand corner of the page.

Saint James The Greater
Feast Day July 25th, Lived 3 BC– 44 AD

A Message from Timothy Cardinal Dolan
Dear Family of the Archdiocese of New York,

May I intrude on what I hope is a relaxing summer with
a not-so-pleasant subject?

Last week, the Associated Press published a scurrilous
article, heavy on innuendo, about Catholic dioceses,
parishes, schools, charitable organizations, and other
institutions that rightly received assistance from the
federal government to pay their employees during the
Covid-19 crisis. Many news outlets picked up the story,
which implied that there was something amiss in Catholic institutions receiving paycheck protection money. Many of you have called or emailed me, wanting to
know if the story was true. My answer, quite simply, is
absolutely not! It was misleading at best, outright false
at worst. Here’s why.

First, the Paycheck Protection Program (PPP) was designed to help employers continue to pay its employees
when the economy went into lockdown in response to
the coronavirus. The purpose was to keep employees
employed during these difficult times. Religious institutions were invited and permitted to participate, as they
employ large numbers of people across the country. Here in the Archdiocese of New York, if you combine the number of fulltime employees in our parishes,
schools, agencies, and central administration, there
would be 6000 fulltime and 4000 part-time employees. Without assistance from the PPP, many of our employers would have had no choice but to lay-off their
employees, reducing the church’s ability to assist people
in need, and forcing our people to seek unemployment.
That means your parish’s secretary, or the
teachers in your child’s Catholic school, for instance,
could easily have lost their jobs. So, the money did not
go to “the archdiocese” but to our workers. The USCCB
released a statement Friday which touched on many of
these themes.
A second problem is that the article tries to make some
sort of connection between the sexual abuse crisis that
has haunted the Church, and the Paycheck Protection
Plan assistance. Make no mistake, the money that the
Archdiocese of New York received was used solely for
the purposes outlined in the law, that is to continue to
pay employees their salaries and benefits. Not one penny of that money was used in any way to settle lawsuits
or pay victim-survivors of abuse. We have none of this

money left. It has all be distributed to our workers, and
the government is carefully auditing it.
Third, the AP article focuses solely on the Catholic
Church, making it seem as if Catholics are unique in
participating in the Paycheck Protection Plan. In fact,
religious organizations representing all faiths participated in the program, as it was intended. Nationally,
the Small Business Administration approved over
88,000 loans for religious organizations, supporting
more than 1 million jobs. Why then focus solely on the
Catholic Church, unless the reporters had some animus
towards the Church (which we suspect they do)?

Let me be clear: I am a fervent supporter of a free press,
and have made it a priority of my tenure as Archbishop
of New York to be open and available to the men and
women of the media who seek to interview me. The
overwhelming number of reporters with whom I have
interacted have been dedicated to their craft, seeking to
get the story right, and by and large the coverage of the
Church has been fair – critical and honest when reporting on my mistakes, willing to report on positive developments as well.

This AP story, however, did neither. It invented a story
when none existed, and sought to bash the Church.

Forgive me for “venting” in this way. I usually take the
advice of those who counsel me to not pick a fight in the
press with someone who buys printers ink by the barrel
– or, in today’s parlance, I guess, someone who has unlimited bandwidth. But this story was so inaccurate,
and left such a damaging impression I felt it was important to set the record straight with you.

With prayerful best wishes, I am,

Faithfully in Christ,
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